
REWARDS 
 

CashCart may be considered the first among its kind to offer an extensive list of products 
and services in its online shopping platform and an extended feature of Food and Beverage, 
Groceries, and Wet Market deliveries. Its unique offering of such services is complemented by its 
own delivery and logistics solutions through Pick-O Delivery. When you engage in the Platform for 
buying, selling, and delivering, and perform good and responsible actions within the CashCart 
ecosystem, you get to earn rewards every time! 
 

So what are these rewards? Either you are a merchant-seller, member-shopper, or Pick-O 
deliverer, you get to earn: 
 
Merchant-Seller Rewards 
 

1. Rewards for Correct Listing of Products and Services  
For every correct listing of a product or a service, you get rewards! CashCart has a 

dedicated team for quality assurance. When you upload a product or list a service following 
the guidelines set forth on our General Listing Policy and your listing is approved, you get to 
earn rewards. 

 
2. Timely and Fulfilled Delivery 

We are all about excellent service and delivery and we aim for our merchant partners 
to deliver the same quality to their customer members by equipping them with the right 
tools that they need within the Platform. When you make timely deliveries for every order 
following our Fulfillment Model, you also get to earn rewards! You may also find the 
Packaging Guidelines here. 

 
3. Non-Dispute Rewards 

Once the order is received by a member shopper from the merchant seller and no  
dispute arise between them regarding the order, you get rewards. The member shopper is 
given 24 hours to dispute an item or service and the merchant seller 72 hours to resolve the 
dispute. Please refer to the Dispute Resolution Policy.  

 
4. Early Resolution Rewards 

If you were able to seamlessly resolve a dispute within 72 hours, you get rewards! 
 

Member-Shopper Rewards 
1. Coinback and Loyalty Rewards 

For every purchase of a product or service, you get rewards in the form of CCNX. 
These rewards are freely given by merchant sellers to the member shoppers for patronizing 
their online store, products and/or services. CCNX is a utility token, a stable coin pegged at 
0.02USD, exclusively circulated within CashCart and used for shopping. When you accumulate 
enough CCNX from coinbacks, you can use them to shop, give, or cash out anytime with our 
respective partners (see Global Partners on the footer section at https://cashcart.io and 
https://cashcart.online). For more information about CCNX, please visit https://ccnx.io.  

 
 

https://cashcart.io/
https://cashcart.online/
https://ccnx.io/


2. User Impression Rewards 
You can also use CashCart for social shopping where liking, sharing, and commenting 

on an awesome product or excellent service, outstanding merchant, and online store enables 
you to earn rewards. 
 

Pick-O Deliverer Rewards 
1. Successful Fulfillment of Delivery  

For every successful delivery, you get to earn rewards in addition to your earnings for 
the actual delivery of the item. You may find more of what is in store for you at 
https://pick-o.delivery and register at https://pick-o.com as a Pick-O deliverer. Read our 
Delivery Partnership Agreement here, sign up, and be an official member of a company that 
provides Smarter and Faster Deliveries. 

 
All these and more when you choose to become an active member of this vibrant online 

shopping community either as a merchant, shopper, and deliverer! When you create an account and 
fully accomplish our KYC (Know-Your-Customer) application, you get rewards! If you invite and 
share to your community, you also get rewards! These are additional Rewards for Account 
Registration and Referral Rewards. 
 

At CashCart, Experience Awesome Online Shopping! 
 
 

https://pick-o.delivery/
https://pick-o.com/

